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WHAT WuJ. THE HARVEST BE?

TheUnderwood Simmons tariff e
bill will te reported to the sen-
ate this week, then the fire works ,
wi ill begin. The Republicans i
know they are making a fatile s
fight, they know there is no pos- C
sible chance for their arguments b
to win over a single Democrat, 5
and, si nce the investigation a
mania has seized congress there e
is but little chance to buy votes j

enough to affect the bill agreed b
to by the caucus, however, the c
Republicans and the Progres- c
sives, not in harmony with the b
administration, are going to con- a
test every inch of ground for the ,

purpose of goingon record. Next a
year there will be elections in
every congressional district in
the United States. the effort of t
those opposed to the present b
tarifi legislation is to affect this 1,
election, in the hope, they will s
be able to increase their numbers t
in the next congress-
The Democrats will have the1

unit rule, that is to say, they will -

apply the pledge to abide the de- t
termination of the caucus, that I
member who refuses to be so I
bound will be excommunicated
and looked upon as a traitor, t
therefore, it will take more firm-
ness than the ordinary politician a
possesses to go against the will s
of hose who happen to be in the d
majority. The Louisianna rep- e
resentatives, we believe, have a
been allowed some kind of 'a s
special dispensation whereby a
they will not be held bound to
the action of the caucus, but all t
of the others are tied hand and
foot and dare not assert them i
selves, matters not how much s
they conscientiously differ with ,
those in control of the machin- c
ery, or how injurious the legisla a
tion will be to their constituents.
The Democratic party went be-

fore the country pledged to re- 1
form the tariff at a time when~
there was a political upheaval,1 t

*conditions were such that we t
doubt seriously if the tariff ques ,
-tion was considered by the vot- t
era the main issue was the de- a
sire to punish both elements of~

*the Republican party because of~
isaitagonism towards one an

other; there was more of the i
dog-iu-the manger spirit in thei
last election than any political E

gressives weredeterminedtode-C
feat the Taft Stand-Patters at~
-any cost, and the Taftites were 3equally determined to. defeat i
-Roosevelt's ,forces, had Roose-
velt been given the Republican~

-.nomination there would h a v c
been no split in the Republican
party, perhaps then the tariff1
would have been a live issue,~

but as it was, we do not think~
t1 - question had a fair trial~
before the voters, however, E
when the next election comes on
and the people end.rse the ac-
tion of the present congress, jy
there need be no fear of going ,
still farther in the direction of r
tariff reduction, provided, how-~
ever, the reduction has the effect t2
of lowering the cost of living, c
*and it does not cripple the in- t
dustries of the country, but if~
telowering of the tariff has the~

same effect the prosecutions of t
the trusts in the courts have, the a
people will pray to be saved from ,
their friends, and will go to any b
length to drive the present set a
from power-.
There never was a greater

truth spoken than when it was
said "the Democratic party is a
on trial," the leaders need not~
lay unction unto their souls in
the belief they are secure for a
generation to come, they will
have to show and convymce the t
people of their sincerity first, ti
and their statesmanship mainly.
This is a day results are looked a
for, if the party the people al-
lowed to get into power by a
minority vote make, good, -they y
will endorse it by a majority ,a
vote, but as before said, it wihi b
have to prove its worth for their t
confidence. We regard all of the a
tariff and currency legislation i
experimental; the country at i
large is restless, not knowingi
how this legislation is going to
operate, business is sensitive ,
and shy, money is being doled g,
out in such small quantities, that d
all interests stand on the tiptoe C
of expectency, as long as this s
condition lasts. and it is boundS
to last until the country has had
an opportunity to know the
effect, if it turns out as the Dem- a
ocratic party leaders plan, all n
will be well, but should it be as
predicted by the Republican b
leaders we look for a political F
revolution that may mean the d
breaking up of both the Demo- c
cratic and Republican parties. h
and new alignments made. a

You canSep Fih Huntor atted to any work o
without being worried by the biting or singing
ofMosquitoes. Sand-lies. Gnatsorother insects Ii

-bayigtotevae, ers and hands* D O

I.L THE EARLY BIRD CATCH THE WORM?

If the principle of the early
ird has ever counted, how will it n

ount next summer in the guber- a

atorial contest when all of the t
spirants are early birds? Ever n

ince the State executive corn- lit
aittee declared the last election ci
he aspirants for gubernatorial v

ionors have sprung into the d
inielight to let it be known they c

vould be next. Those announc f
d so far are a pretty clever lot, v

ione of them are of the kind that p
vill make things hot, they are ii
Lit a gentle set. and if no other tl
rind rush into the contest the t<

ampaign so far as the race for b
overnor is concerned. will be a n

;ort of declamation f- t:
It will be differei. -ith the v

ontest for the United States fi
senate. those mentioned for this i1
ionor are not of the gentle kind, j
hey are fighters and when the I
)all starts there is going to be v

;ome pyrotechnics. Senator r
smith must defend the record a

ie made in Washington, and c
xovernor Blease will not only c
mave to defend his record as the a

:hief executive, but he will also e
lave to show why he is .nore a
mtitled to a seat in the senate a

han the present incumbent, c

hen too, Mr. W. F. Stevenson c
>fChesterfield is expected to get t
nto this c.ntest, and he will un- r

lertake to show why both the n

senator and the Governor should n

>erelegated to private life to e
nake room for him.
It is too soon to make any- t
hing like a prediction as to the s
)utcome in either the guberna- c
orial or senatorial races, but
re will go this far and say that
nuch depends on the coming
session of the general assembly,

f there is no friction and there r

no drastic legislation affect- d

ng the primary system, the
)robability is, the campaign of
iext year will be free from the

s

)itterness of the last primary,>ut, should any attempt be made a
o hamper the white voters of
heState by requiring extraor- .

inary conditions as a requisite
o vote in the primary, it will s

>pen up the old sores, and the a

Mtate will be in the throes of -n

nother heated wrangle. If t
hese extraordinary conditions,
such as exhibiting the registra-
ion certificate and the tax re-

eipt in the primary is made t
helaw, the voters will comply,
)utthey will hold responsible s

hose who brought on this con- I
ition, ar.d they will go to the d
olls to cast their vote to repud- )

ate, and to replace such with I

nen who will undo the mischief. a
e
C

SETTLE BY TOTE. c

We note that Joseph L. Net- t

les, Esq., a young lawyer of Co-
umbia, to whom was referred 0
he petition of the Prohibition f
sts of Richland county. asking
or an election to vote out the a

ispensary, has reported back to~
h.e Supervisor there was not a
~uffcient number of names on I

he petition to order the election; g
e matter will probably be car- E

ied into the courts. There is a

oo much of a tendency on both c

ides to resort to technicalities. t
his is ;ure to be if lawyers~
re brought into the controversy,~

t seems to us that it would be I
ar better for both sides if they t
vould agree to accept the peti- a

ions as presented, and then make C
heir fight at the polls, it would s

~ave time and money. So far as I
~certaining from the registra- I
on books the true number of
ualified voters in a county it is
Imost impossible. there a r e
nany duplicates, many who have a
iedor moved away, and many
vboare disqualified although
-egistered, therefore we say, itt
would be far better to have the
lections wherever desired with-

tholding strictly to the letter e
>fthelaw so far as the petitions~
treconcerned. Sumter county~1asordered an election, but there

much dissatisfaction, because
nany believe the petition did not
ontain a sufficient number of
ames as the law required, the
;amecondition exists in Calhoun
LndOrangeburg, but instead of

~aking the matter into the courts
or the lawyers to reap a har-
restit will be less expensive
tndaltogether more satisfactory
;osettle the controversy at the
>olls.

Rheumatism and the Heart.-
Don't overlook the grave fact that 6
beumatism easily "settles in the s
iear," and disturbs the valvular ac-

ion. The cure consists in removing
be cause. Foley Kidney Pills so tone I
ipand strengthen the kidneys that they J
eep thes blood free of poisons and uric
Leid crystals, that cause rheumatism,
wollen joints. backache, urinary irreir-
larities, and disturb heart action. Try t
hem. For sale by all dealers every- e
vhere.
President Wood row Wilson's e
ettysburg speech is variously a
ommented upon, some regard it r
better class~ic than Lincoln's s

peech of 1864, while others re- s
ard it very commonplace. It all e
Lepends upon the viewpoint, but v
henWilson has been dead as
ongas Lincoln has perhaps

hen the critics will be able to irindgreatness in this speech. tI
ti

How would it do for David 0

smarand Thomas B. Felder tohorma co-partnership? d

Deafness Cannot be Cured
ocalpplications. as they cannot reach the ,r~seased portion of the car. There Is only one

ay to cure deafness, and that is by- constitu-
onal remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-

amedcondition of the mucous lining of the ic
ustachian Tube. when this tube gets inflam-

yohave a rumbling sound or imperfect hear- a
i.andwhen it is entirely closed deafness is
-result, and unless the inflammation can be
Lkenloutand this tube restored to Its .iormal a
mdition.hearing will be destroyed forever; nine-
isesoutof ten are caused by catarrh. which is t
.ussurfates.

we will give One Hundred Dollars for any
i- ofDeafness (caused by catarrb) that can
at becured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for

F. J. CilPNEY & CO., Toledo. 0.

IEASY LIES THE nEAD THAT WEARS V
A CROWN.

We note in yesterday's News b
:d Courier the announcement c

Mayor Grace's arrival home r-om Washington where he has a

een for several days, but the s

!ayor declined to give out any-
wing for publication. Mayor t
race's trip to Washington is 'I
bought to have some signifi- I
ance, and that something will
reak loose soon in the matter E

I the title to Congressman r

Vhalev's seat. In conversation
ith a gentleman who is familiar o

ith conditions in the First Dis- I
rict,"and especially in and about c

sharleston, he gave it as his
pinion that Grace's visit to
Vasbington at this time, and
Vhaley's returning to Charles- c

on on Grace's arrival in Wash-
agton means that Whaley came I
oome to prepare himself for the t

,ttack soon to be made by those
;ho are behind the movement
unseat him because of the al-

aged corruption which secured I
or him a majority of the votes
ounted in the primary.
We are not in Mayor Grace's
onidence, and do not know I

odhat be proposes to do. but we E

:aow the man, and can safely t

ay that he never backs down t
nce he starts anything, and if
.e is determined to unseat i
Phaley he will cause Whaley C
nd his friends to sit up and
ikenotice. Grace is a most re-

antless fighter. and although
e lost some popularity by his
onduct in last summer's State t
ampaign, there are many who C

rush that aside and are waiting t
see the proof of corruption
hich is so currently reported r

nd believed if Grace makes
ood they will accord to him the i
raise he deserves, because it is 1

begeneral feeling to have tl.e 1

uying of votes stopped, and un- 1
sssomething can be done to
top debauching the electorate,
Leoffice of congressman might t
well be awarded upon a com t
etitive 'id basis. t
We have said several times C
batwe do not endorse the move t
ent seeking to h u r l M r. c

Vhaley out of his seat in con

ress, and we are glad to say
batthe gentleman we did sup t

ort, Hon. Edward W. Hughes,
Iso does not endorse it. At the t

ame time there are many who c
1dnot vote for Hughes who do t

ot relish the idea of resting t
nder the accusation of being t

upporters of a man who did C

ot secure the title to his office I
roperly, these are anxious for i
heinvestigation to be made r

y a committee of congress, and
Iit is proven that Whaley

pent some $40,000 to buy up
otes enough to send him to

ongress it should be known t
ud the people given a chance toI
end a Representative with at
lean title. The friends of Wha- I

eyretort that all of the candi-
ates spent money, this may

true, but so far as the inves.
igation is concerned congress
rillnot inquire whether or not
Leothers spent money, or the

mno u n t thereof, bumt it will
eekto learn whethe or not onet

f its membership holds his
eatwrongfully, or through vio.
tingthe federal law which lin-
astheamount allowed to be us-

d by candidates for a seat in
ongress.
One of the main reasons we do

otendorse the interference with
Vhaley, is because of the fact
batthe federal law under which

ewas declared the nominee was
ot generally known, and, the
eclaration should have bee n
rotested before the State coin-

iittee which declared the nomiC
ation, this has been the practice3
nd it not having been done in this
aseit should not now be agitat-

d before congress.. We did not,
orcould we support Mr. WhaleyC
ortbe nomination, estimating

im as we do -from an obser-
ation of several years, we can-

.

tconceive how he could ever 1

rnour support for any office,
luthewas declared the nomineeC
*ftheparty, has been sworn in-
office, and he should be per-
ittedto carry out whatever
ealsor promises he made, and
en,when he comes up for en

orseent next summei, those
ho do not endorse the man or
is methods can express their t

isapproval at the ballot box,
bouldhe be defeated in the next

rimary it will prove to the world
batthe people of this district
renotas corrupt as they haver
eenrepresented to be.

Commissioner E. J. Watson,
rough his pure food inspec-
rs,is hot after the shippers of

ad meal into this State, and he
dvises every merchant orderingv
iealto have same sbipped "sub-
cttoState inspection." He says
batup to tw~o weeks ago the (
iealshipments to this State hasc
eenuniformly good. but sincea
enit has been bad, and within
lepastfew days he had nine g
tsseizedandcondemned. There d
more meal shipped into the y,tatefrom the West than should I,
e,andunless there is a close t
-atchkept up the refused meal 2-omallover the country will be
umped here, to prevent this the

ommissioner destroys all the
suffhecondemns.

Comptroller General Jones has
knack of doing somnething every a

owandthen to make things un
leasantin the State house. The ti

tteststunt is his refusal to pay 9:
'H.Dominick for services ren- e

ered,after the sinking fund ti

:mmission made the order for 2
im to do so. Jones is a kind of c

irritant to the present admin- c

tration: it is unfor-tunate whenc
flicialslet their personal ani-
iositiesget in the way of their
frlduntie

THE MILITIA IN GOOD SHAPE.

Surely the Sumter Item would
:t purposely mislead its readers
>out the militia muddle? A
lk with the Adjutant General
ho by his construction of mil-
ary law wanted a number of
)mpanies disbanded will con
ince any one that the governor
id not take water. but on the
)ntrary he got all he contended
)r from the beginning, which
-as to give the militia com-
anies time to prepare for an

ispection, then after having
is time they do not come up> the requirements they will
ave to be mustered out of the
ational guard. The position
iken by the governor meets
ith approval of the staff and
eld officers. and a large major-;y of the militia that is not pre
2diced by factional politics.
Vhen this ruscus started we

ere inclined to think the gover-
or had made a grave mistake,
nd that he would be the cause
f weakening the military arm
f the State government. but
fter seeing the action of Gen
ral Jones and Colonel Cogswell
nd theothers high up in the
ilitary, and the result of their
isit to Washington, we have
hanged our opinion, and now
bink that Governor Blease's
efusal to disband the eleven
Military companies on the recom-
iendation of the Adjutant Gen-
ral will turn out to be for the
etterment of the militia. and
be same companies will demon-
trate their appreciation by be-
oming as good as the best.

MRS. LONGSTREET VINDICATED.

The course of politicians does
ot always run smooth as is evi-
enced in the case of Mrs. Helen
).Longstreet, widow of the fa-
ious confederate general, who
7as fired from the postmaster
hip of Gainesville, Ga., to make
place for a Mrs. H. W. J. Ham.
'be removal of Mrs. Longstreet
'as based upon the report of an

spector, so t h e department
aid, that -Mrs. Longstreet made

n incapable and inefficient post-
iistress, to this charge Mrs.
iongstreet demanded an inves-
igation, and the matter was re-
erred to t b e sub-committee,
hich committee voted to report
bat the charge of inefficiency,asuntrue, and that Mrs. Long-
treet made an efficient and ca-

able postmistress. Last Mon-
ay the name of Mrs. Ham, Mrs.
1ngstreet's successor came up

i the senate for confirmation,
nd Senator Hoke Smith insist-
d upon action by the senate, but
ther senators objected until the
ommittee printed and reported
hehearing granted Mrs. Long-

treet in regard to her efficiency.
his tied up a list of otber con-
trmations now before that body
The announced policy of the
dministration was that no re-
ovals would take place except
orcause. and in this case cause
raspresented, but upon investi-
~ation it proved that Mrs. Long.
treet's removal was political
nd not for such cause as was
ontemplated in the administra-
ion's policy. Should the senate
ustain the committee's findings
nd decline to contirm the ap
ointment of the President upon
berecommendation of the con-
ressmnan, it will establish a pre-
edent that will have a whole-
owe effect in the future. it will

ut a stop to bartering away
ublic offices.

BEWOULD STARVE THE BOLL WEEVIL.

Senator Smith has announced
plan to head off the boll weevil
rom devastating the south
restern cotton states, which bas
betentative approval of Secre-
ry of Agriculture Houston.
[eproposes for the federal gov-
rnent to prohibit the growing
fcotton in a belt which would
eparate the Atlantic coast
tates from the southwestern
tates. As we understand it,
beSenator proposes to stop the

lanting of the staple through
strip of country tifty miles
ide thus creating barrier in the
ature of no cotton for the bofl
eevill to feed upon, and for tbe
overnment to compensate the
wners of the land in the pro-
ibited zone for not planting
otton. If the boll weevil is an
asect which migrates it is a

uestion to our mind whether
beblank strip of country sug-

ested would prevent these in-
ects from hunting its prey.
[owever, the government has
lenty of money and if our
aor senator can induce it to
pend the money experimentong
the cotton growilig states
ereshould be no kick, more
specially in the section where
.eproposes for the farmers to
compensated for not planting

otton. Of course those who
renot disposed to favor the
eelection of Senator Smith will
aythis is but a little political
beme to make votes for his
lection next summer and they

tillso argue.

DON'T use acough medicine co tain
~opium or morphine. They constipate

e owels and do not cure. only sti fle
e cougrh. Examine the label and if
e medicine contains these harmful
uiats refuse it. Foley's Honey and

ar Compound contains no opiates, is
eaing and soothing. For sale by ali
alers everywhere.

Col. Goethals, in charge of the
'anama canal work, says the
urse of the gulf stream can be
banged, and he is backed up by

number of engineers; it would
otsurprise us if congress wakes
appropriation to carry out
eviews of this eminent engi-

To Prevent Blood PoIsoning
,lyat once the wonderful oid reliable DR.
)RTERS ANTISEPTIC HE~ALING OIL. a sur-

cal dressing that relieves pain and heals at

CHEGKING BOLL WEEVIL

CULTIVATION THAT ALLOWS
SUN TO KILL PEST.

The cotton plant itself helps
to check the weevil by what is a

called proliferation. When in. E

jured many new cells develop 11
foom the part of bud or boll e

which has been punctured by f
the weevill. In some cases the e

egg itself may be moved by this a

growth. In other cases the egg s'

becomes enveloped and thh ti
larvae destroyed. E trly bear nt

ing enables the plant to produce b
its fruit before the weevils have 0

become numerous, writes an ex
pert in Southern Farming. A 0

plant that stops growing in the C

fall checks the food supply, be- ti
cause the discontinuance of fruit v

reduces the number of weevils s

that can develop. The presence a

of a considerable growth of hair
on the stalks and stems presents t

an obstacle to the progress of f
the weevil and reduces the daily d

capacity for damage of each r

insect. -In some of the Ameri- d
can upland varieties this pro
tection is of great importance. c

The weevil is checked also by
parasites and predatory insect t
enemies of numerous kinds. The t

government experts have locat- s

ed 29 distinct species of para-
sites that attack the weevil.
When the squares are buried I

it has been found that the wee- d
vils would emerge from a depth
two feet below the surface of c

the ground, although a consider-
able percentage died without
escaping from fhe soil. Little
progress has yet been made in
the search for a successful poi-
son or insecticide to apply. Some
help is afforded, however, by a
chain cultivator designed to drag
the fallen squares to the middle
of the rows, where exposure to
the sun kills the weevils. Any
cultivator that will draw the I
fallen squares to the center of
the row will have similar effect.
Improvements are needed in
ginning machinery to prevent
weevils passing through.

MONEY CANNING VEGETABLES.
MRS. Y. S. B. GRAY, GEORGIA
PRIZE WINNER IN SOUTHERN

FARMING.

Five years ago I began canning s

on a small scale. One of my i:
neighbors was very successful
in canning and I decided if she
could till her pantry so cheaply a
with not only good things but .1
wholesome things. I could do the a

same. That year I filled 75 cans.
This encouraged me to try to do
better the following year. The F
next year proved to be a good
fruit year and I began my work
as early as there was fruit and r
vegetables to use, and by the d
time the canning season closed I -

had filled over 2000 cans. This,
of course, wasl more than my
family could consume, and I
found ready sale among my
friends for all I could spare. I
made an exhibit at the Spalding
county fair at Griffin, Ga., in
1912, which took sweepstakes
prize.
I raise stringless green pod

beans for my canning. These
are supposed to have no strings
ou them and are a fine fiavored
bean. I prepare these as if to
cook, breaking in small pieces
and filling the cans nearly full,
cover with fresh water, seal and
boil in a deep vessel an hour and
a quarter. Tomatoes I peel and
fill' cans nearly full, cover with
fresh water, seal and boil 25
minutes. Squash I cut up and
cook until thoroughly done, omit-1
ting salt, cool and nearly till can
and cover with fresh water. seal,
drop into boiling water and let
remain from a half to three quar
ters of an hour. The idea is to
heat the contents thoroughly.
I preserve and jelly all kinds

of fruit, and make a variety of,
pickles. My side line is a delic-
ious relish I make of bell pep-
pers. This I have labeled Gr-ay's ,1
relish. It is simply fine. I am
going to put up 250 gross or prob-
ably more this season. This gives
an idea of what a good seller it
is. I consider beans and tomatoes
the most staple of all my canned
goods. but I find no trouble ini
disposing of anything I c-an ine
the way of fruits and vegetables.
I also put up delicious pimentos
These I consider expensive if you
use many and have them to buy.
But I can put them up at home

at a very small cost.

A Heavy Burden.
A Bad Back Makes Life MisL:-

able for Many Manning People.

A bad back is a heavy burden.
A burden at night when bedtime

comnes,
Just ats bothersome in the morning.
Ever try Doan's Kidner Pills for it?
Know they are for kidney backache

-and for other kidney ills?
If you don't, some Manning reople do.
Read a case of it.
Mrs. RI. L. Logan, Marning, S. C..

sas: "-For a long time I had trouble
from weak kidneys, and I sutered from
a lame and aching back that kept me
from getting my proper rest at nirht.
Doan's Kidney Pills, which 1 j.ot from
Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.'s Drug Store.
(now the D:cgson Drug Co..) were u-ed t

as directed and they relieved me. At t.
the present time I am enjoying much
better health.'' e

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Bmalo.
New York, sole agents for the IUited
States.a
Remember the name-Doatn's -and e~

take no other. s1

ihlRelieve Nervous Depression and Low Spiritt1
The old Standard general strengthening tonicj
ROVE'S TASTELESS chill1TONIC, arouses thtj

I >rdrve otalriaan bils p hesy

FERTILIZES CORN WHEN KNEE HIGH. +

T. W. JONES IN SOUTHERN
FARMING.

My soil is light and sandy, with
yellow clay subsoil. Now this
Leans an ordinar' thin, sandy +tnd, where commercial fertiliz .

rs are depened upon entirely>rany success with corn plat- +

1. Corn should not be made,
nd wil not be made this way as,
son as we get educated to rota-
on, planting legumes and rais- *
ig more live stock. I made 200
ushels last year on four acres, +
n which I applied $10 worth of *

,rtilizer per acre. With unfav-
rable weather. I will make some +

orn this way, whereas plantedhick enough for 100 bushels,
rith a drouth or extreme wet -
pell, a total failure is possible
nd $40 wasted on fertilizers.
As eary as December 1, all
bings right, I break my land
or corn, with two-horse plow,
eep as possible, by laying off
ows 5 feet wide with middle
uster and bedding. I harrow it
uring the winter if I get a
hance, and the early part of
larch I throw two furrows into
be water furrow with single
urn plow, making a low. flat
eed bed below the level, leav-
ug a high balk between.
I usually plant then as soon as

get a rain and the ground gets
ry enough, using a planter be.
ind a small harrow; the planterlpening, dropping and covering
.tone going. No fertilizer as
ret. I side harrow, or sweep it
necessary to keep weeds down,
ince or twice until it is knee
nigh, and thin to one stalk 18
aches apart. Not much thinning
needed, and this is done two

ows at a time with the hand.
When between knee and hiprigh, I apply 300 pounds of a
tome mixed fertilizer, e q u a 1
>arts, cotton seed meal, kainit
.nd acid phosphate, per acre, on
ne side of each row, and plow,
,pplying the same amount at the
text plowing on the other side,
nd at intervals of about 10 days,
is plowed very shallow out

,nd out with a cultivator until
aid by.

Rid Your Children of Worms. w

You can change fretful, ill-tempered
bildren into healthy, happy young-
ters, by ridding them of worms. Toss- w
og, rolling. grinding of teeth, trying w
ut while asleep, accompauied with in-
ense thirst, pains in the stomach and
owels. feverishness and bad breath, w
re symptoms that inoicate worms.
cickapoo Worm Killer, a pleasant can-
lozenge, expels the worms, regulates

lie bowels, restores your children to
ealith and happiness. Mrs. J. A Bris-
in, of Elgin. Ill., says: "I have used
ickupoo Wein Killer for years, and
tirely rid my children of worms. I
rould not be witdout it." Guaranteed.
ul druggists, or by mail. Price 2.5c.
ickapoo Indian Medicine Co., Phila-

elphia and St. Louis.
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We are Going to Sell Out Our Entire Stock of +

CUT CLASS
AT

25 Per Cent. Disount
FOR CASH.

and we are going to keep a full stock of it all the time to +
sell at the same discount prices. +

This is not cheap store Cut Glass, but the very best that °

can be sold for considerably more than we ask for it. Call °e
at i

ARANT'S DRUG STORE.
and see it before buying elsewhere.

You Owe it to Yourself:
and to your family, if you have one, to get the
most you can for your money. Otherwise you
would be cheating yourself.

If You are Thinking
of buying a Hat or Dry Goods, then we can direct

you to the place where they give value for value.

Perhaps you have already guessed where it is. If

not, we will tell you; it's our store.

D. Hirschmann.

C. R. Sprott, F. D. Hunter,
President and Treas. Vice-President and Sec. .

lADING OIL HLL
Manning, S. C.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cotton Seed Products
AND

High Grade Fertilizers

be@.
FORD MOTOR CO.,

AUTOMOBILE MANUFATrUERS.

Detriot, Michigan, U. S. A.
June 3rd, 1913.

To Dealers, Sub-Dealers, Limited Dealers and Branch Man-
agters:-
For fear that you have not noticed Page 353 of the

Ford Times of May, wherein an emphatic denial is made of
certain silly rumors concerning a change of ownership in
the Ford Motor Company and a consequent reduction in the
price of Ford ears, we call to your attention the following
plain statement of facts

1st. The Standard Oil Company or any other com-

pany has not bought the Ford business or even a single
share of our company's stock. as we have no interest to sell.

2nd We have no connection whatever with any
other automobile concern.

3rd. We will not sell three cars for one thousand
dollars.

4th We will not market our product through mail-
order houses or direct to the retail buyers, or through any
other channels except regularly licensed dealers,

We expect and want everyone connected with the
Ford organization to deny rumors of this character, resting
assured that when any changes are made in Ford policy our

organization will be the first to 'know of it
A dealer need only to read his contract and do busi-

ness accordingly, as his contract furnishes him ample guar-
antee that such rumors are without foundation.

FORD MOTOR CO.,
By N. A Hawkins.

Manager of Sales.

D. C. SHAW CO.,
10-12-14 Sumter St.

Sumter, - - 5. C.

SASK FOR THE YELLOW PACKAGE.

Itfs Nyal's
In Nyal's Family Remedies you can find a cure for

every ill. Absolutely guaranteed. For sale only by

DICKSON'S DRUG STORE,


